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In the Name of God: Father, Son, and Holy Spirit. Amen. 
 
As you know, the readings we read every Sunday follow a schedule -- a lectionary that repeats every three years beginning 
every Advent. In the first year, we read through Matthew's Gospel; the second, Mark; and this being the third year, we 
continue to read on in Luke's telling of the story. (The Gospel of John is scattered throughout all three years, especially 
in Lent and Christmas). We hear from all four evangelists because it's good for the Church to remember that though 
there is only one Jesus, we do have four unique and distinctly different accounts of Jesus' life and ministry. Among the 
three years, I admit, I always look forward to this current year in particular -- Luke is a good storyteller because he often 
provides more details to his stories than the others, he has lots of stories that only he has to offer, and he presents to his 
audience a Jesus who, perhaps more so than the other gospel accounts, shows compassion on the everyday human 
condition. Rarely in Luke do we get the frustrated Jesus who is amazed at how little belief he finds in people (read Mark 
if you'd like that part) nor the Jesus who flips over the moneychangers' tables in a fit of righteous anger (we can thank 
Mark and Matthew for that story -- Jesus merely gets rid of them in Luke).  
 
By the everyday human condition, though, I mean that in Luke, we hear these additional details into how people may be 
thinking or feeling in the midst of encountering Jesus. In today's Gospel, in which we hear the calling of the first 
disciples, Mark and Matthew's version of the story leaves little to the imagination. Jesus calls Peter, Andrew, James, and 
John and, immediately, they follow him. We have no other details as to their thoughts -- did they hesitate? Were they 
confused? Did they wonder who this guy was who told them to leave their boats and nets and means of income behind 
them? 
 
These questions just may not have mattered as much to Mark and Matthew, but it seems they did to Luke. In the 
account we've just heard, we see Jesus' typical pattern -- that he goes to meet people where they are and as they are. In 
this case, because the crowds are pressing in on him, he finds himself in a boat amongst the fishermen, specifically in 
Peter's boat. Jesus finds Peter empty-handed; they'd been fishing all night and hadn't caught anything. And then Jesus 
says something to Peter that I imagine he might say to all of us from time to time: go deeper -- put your boat into deeper 
waters to find the fish. And of course, when Peter does, they literally catch boat loads of fish. But instead of celebrating 
this incredible haul, Peter's reacts in amazement but also fear: "Go away from me, Lord, for I am a sinful man!" And 
then Jesus, out of his compassion, answers Peter: "Do not be afraid; from now on you will be catching people." 
 
This is where Luke's version of the story is particularly important. Jesus has indeed met Peter as Peter is and where Peter 
is, but even more so, Jesus has met him as he is, as Jesus is -- as himself -- truly a human being, a man who walked this 
earth and knew what it was like to walk in our shoes. Because for all of his compassion and comforting words, "fear not" 
doesn't mean much coming from someone who hasn't been afraid. But because God has been born into this world to live 
and die as one of us, Jesus can say "do not be afraid" and really mean it. He can say "go deeper" because they are waters he 
has already known. And because Jesus almost always says something both simple and complex at the same time, Peter 
would quickly learn that to "go deeper" had almost nothing to do with fish. Jesus came and knew Peter deeply, to meet 
him really as he was -- not just as a fisherman, but as one, like any of us, with hopes, dreams, doubts, desires, and fears. 
 
Certainly Peter, in a moment of confession, laid out his fears in front of Jesus -- "I am a sinful man." This is an especially 
interesting part of this same human condition, that we who are sinful have the capability to be so embarrassed by our 
sin, or what we perceive to be our badness, that we ask that same God not to draw near us -- "Go away from me, Lord." 
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Our fears and sin are not hidden from God, but neither is our goodness -- neither is the fact that we been created good 
and in the image of the same God we so often hide from. And Luke's version of the story tells us as much -- that even 
though Peter puts all his cards on the table and confesses his sin before the Son of God, Jesus reveals God's love in a 
moment of grace. He already knows Peter is ashamed and embarrassed -- but instead of chastising him or correcting him, 
he reassures him and invites him, again, to go deeper, to use his gifts, to overcome his fear, and to catch not fish but 
people for the sake of God's kingdom. 
 
Part of what it means to be human is to know that our sin is ever before us, always known to us, but it is also true that as 
God's creation, we are ever known by God, and our sin is never great enough to keep us from God, even if, like Peter, we 
might believe that it is. Instead, remember Christ's compassion, that he meets us in kindness and love, a love so great, so 
mighty, and so powerful that nothing can separate us from it.  
 
So that's all for now...until three years from now when we hear this story again. That is the gift of our lectionary, that 
though we will once again hear these same words from the same story, God is always working through scripture to reveal 
the truth of God anew. And perhaps we are always in need of a reminder of Jesus' acts and words from this particular 
story as Luke tells it -- that Jesus knows the same hopes and fears that we each have. That he sees great potential in the 
gifts you already have. That he has met you and will continue to meet you in this life as you are -- and then call you to go 
deeper. And then, as he did for Peter, he will have compassion on you and give you strength for the journey that lies 
ahead: do not be afraid; come, follow me. 
 
Amen. 
 
 
 

 


